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BACKGROUND 
 
In recent years, many new initiatives with impressive slogans have been introduced in 

schools in Hong Kong, for example: learning to learn, project learning, life-long learning, 
using information technology in education and caring, and learning diversity in education. 
However, the implementation details and outcomes are always vague and difficult to ob-
serve in real classrooms. Lo (2004) concluded that these educational initiatives have only 
limited effects on students’ learning and claimed that in order to improve student’s learn-
ing outcomes, teachers should be capable of creating high-quality teaching plans and 
teaching materials, and also an ideal learning environment. For the teaching and learning 
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of mathematics, actual classroom practice and achieving effective mathematics instruc-
tion become the main concerns. 

 
 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Effective Classroom Mathematics Instruction 

Many researchers have attempted to identify important features of effective classroom 
instruction (e.g. Confrey, 1990; Noddings, 1990; Porter & Brophy 1988; Shulman, 1986a; 
1986b). Noddings (1990) and Confrey (1990) both stated that the mathematics teacher’s 
main function is to establish mathematical learning environments that encourage students 
to explore and raise questions as they learn. They claim that in so doing, teachers’ peda-
gogical content knowledge (PCK), which includes the questions they ask, the activities 
they design, the teaching aids they use, and the student’s suggestions they follow, is based 
in and modified from their mathematics subject content knowledge (SCK). Thus they felt 
that an important initial step in improving mathematics teaching should be better SCK 
preparation for mathematics teachers. Moreover, many researchers (Ball, 1991; Confrey, 
1990; Noddings, 1990; Shulman, 1986a) have assumed that SCK and PCK are positively 
correlated with teaching effectiveness in mathematics, and that PCK is influenced by 
SCK. Wong (2002) also found that mathematics teachers’ instruction performance is cor-
related with teachers’ SCK, PCK, and their attitude toward mathematics (ATM). Figure 1 
explains the relationships between SCK, PCK, and ATM and teachers’ teaching perform-
ance. 

Besides exploring the nature of a good mathematics teacher, some researchers also 
found that a high quality of classroom mathematics instruction requires a careful analysis 
of the mathematics content students learn in the classroom (Cai, 2005; Bransford et al., 
2000). Cai (2005, p. 52) also stated that 

“by conceptualizing the effectiveness of mathematics instruction, we need to focus not 
only on students’ learning outcomes, but also on the processes that lead to desirable 
learning outcomes” 

  

Figure 2 shows a framework, adapted from Cai (2005), for examining the effectiveness of 
mathematics instruction. 
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Figure 1. The relationships among the factors of SCK, PCK and AMT with  
teachers’ teaching performance 

  
 

  
Figure 2. The framework of examining effectiveness of mathematics instruction 
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In this framework, the classroom instruction is considered a vital element in helping 
students to achieve the planned learning objectives. Besides the curricular materials from 
textbooks and the guidance of the syllabus, teachers also need to provide their own sup-
plementary teaching materials. In the teaching-learning process, it is critical for teachers 
to decide which critical feature of the teaching content should be focused on. They also 
need to organize and arrange the students’ learning process. For example, teachers should 
think about what questions should be asked in their teachings, what teaching aids should 
be employed, and what variations should be adopted in their teaching for the purpose of 
helping students to learn mathematical concepts or skills effectively. Learning Study fully 
understands that the factors mentioned above can directly affect the effectiveness of stu-
dents’ learning and teachers’ teaching. Thus all these factors will be discussed in the 
Learning Study meetings.   

Learning Study 

In Hong Kong, “Leaning Study” is recognized as a powerful means of improving 
teaching and learning in the classroom as well as staff development. What is “Learning 
Study”? Learning Study is the Hong Kong version of “Lesson Study” (Lo, 2004), which 
is a kind of action research developed in Japan over a period of 40 years and introduced 
to the world by Stigler & Hiebert (1999) several years ago. It then received a lot of atten-
tion and is now commonly thought of as a powerful tool for improving classroom practice. 
Meanwhile, a number of researchers have implemented Lesson Study programs in differ-
ent countries (Fernandez, 2002; Lewis, 2002; Watanabe, 2002; White & Southwell, 2003). 
Thus Learning Study can be treated as an educational action research. Its participants all 
come from educational institutions and their studies nearly all focus on the development 
of teaching materials, teaching strategies, and professional development. It is often the 
case that staff from the Hong Kong Institute of Education act as academic and teaching 
development consultants, that and primary and secondary teachers act as both committee 
members and lesson presenters in school-based projects. In Hong Kong, Learning Study 
was first introduced in two primary schools in 2002; by 2004, more than 100 Learning 
Studies had been developed in both primary and secondary schools (Lo, 2004). 

 
 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS OF FINDINGS 
 
In Hong Kong, Learning Studies mainly conduct as practical cases in either primary or 

secondary schools. In this paper, a primary school case was used to explore whether new 
teacher roles exist, and to evaluate and analyze what the new roles are. Thus this study is 
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a case study research project. It emphasizes the qualitative analysis of a limited number of 
Learning Study cases to bring us to an understanding of how the current roles of teachers 
have changed and also show how Learning Study projects can serve to improve teachers’ 
PCK, SCK, and ATM. The following three steps are used in this case study.  

Step 1: The researchers define and determine the research questions 

Research Questions: The main aim of this study is to explore whether Learning Study 
has a positive effect on improving teachers’ PCK, SCK, and ATM. Hence the questions, 
does the traditional teacher’s role change through the practice of Learning Study on 
teaching mathematics? If so, what are the new teacher roles? 

Step 2: Select the case 

The researchers focus on the research questions and ideas to analyze (review) the pro-
cedure and the outputs of a Primary Four Learning Study case. This was one of the cases 
in a Hong Kong government-funded project on the promotion of teaching and learning 
outcomes, based on the Learning Study model designed by the Learning Centre of the 
Hong Kong Institute of Education. One of the authors was the researcher in charge of this 
Learning Study case. The research lesson was a Primary Four lesson on comparing the 
size of fractions which was taught to three classes, 118 pupils, in a well-known Hong 
Kong primary school. The research lesson committee consisted of one vice-principal, one 
mathematics panel teacher and three grade four mathematics teachers, one research center 
TDC (Teaching Development Consultant), one academic (from the Mathematics Depart-
ment of the Hong Kong Institute of Education), and one DEO (District Education Officer 
of the Education Department). 

Step 3: Collect and analyze data 

In order to collect data relevant to answering the research questions above, we first 
need to understand the conceptual framework of Learning Study.   

Lo (2004) has pointed out that the conceptual framework of Learning Study is based 
on variation, and that this is the main feature differentiating Learning Study from the 
Japanese Lesson Study. In planning each research lesson, teachers need to consider three 
types of variation: 
 

V1. Variation in terms of students’ understanding of what is taught, 

V2. Variation in teachers’ ways of dealing with particular topics, and 

V3. Variation as a pedagogical tool. 
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Within this conceptual framework, the teacher should be actively constructing learning 
experiences for the students so that they can experience appropriate variations in the ob-
ject of learning to bring about the intended discernment and learning (Ko, 2004). Simply 
speaking, Learning Study is a cyclical development process, each cycle comprising four 
main steps: plan, act, observe, and reflect. Figure 3 shows the framework of a Learning 
Study. 
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Figure 3. The framework of a Learning Study 
 

In general, Learning Study emphasizes the effectiveness of using three kinds of varia-
tions in lesson planning. It is a cycle of professional development focused on:  
 
  

1. Students’ problems (V1),  

2. Teachers’ planning (V2, V3),  

3. Observing and revising “ research lessons”(V1, V2, V3) ,and also  

4. Assessing and analyzing students’ learning outcomes (V1). 

In the case of teaching fractions, during the first committee meeting, teachers were 
asked to review and discuss students’ different views and understanding of the learning 
content. They needed to ensure that students understood the concepts of comparing frac-
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tions with different denominators. They also needed to identify any difficulties students 
would likely encounter in comparing fractions with different denominators. Hence, the 
teachers needed to produce a pre-test (see Appendix 1 for the pre-test paper). 

They found that students had the following problems comparing fractions with differ-
ent denominators: 
 

i) Fractions with the same nominator but different denominators such as 10/11 and 
10/13,  

ii) Fractions with the same difference of 1, where the nominator is 1 less than the de-
nominator, such as 12/13 and 15/16,  

iii) a common difference between nominator and denominator, such as 7/10 and 11/14 
(common difference of 3), and  

iv) Fractions with different denominators, but no common pattern, such as  

(a)  5/7 with 9/14,  

(b)  3/5 with 5/9, and  

(c)  5/8 with 4/ 6. 

Diagrams 1-3 below show an example of the pilot/pre-test findings and also examples 
of analysis of the “paper and pen” and “student interview” results. 
 

12

Pilot Test and Interview先導卷

 
 

Diagram 1. Example of pre-test findings 
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14 

Student interview after pre-test 
Sample: select two high achievers, two average-ability pupils, and two low 
achievers from four classes 

Question and result 

They cannot compare fractions with different denominators. They cannot explain what strategies can be used to compare 
fractions with different denominators. 

 
 

Diagram 3. Example of the result from a student interview after the pre-test 
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Based on these findings, teachers confirmed that the teaching content of the research 
lesson is “Use different strategies to compare fractions with different denominators”. 
Then they went on to share, analyze, and confirm the critical features of the research les-
son content (V2), which are as follows: 

 
i)  Fractions with an equal difference between nominator and denominator: 

Where the pattern exists, the fraction with the larger denominator is larger than that 
with smaller denominator (e.g., 7/9 vs 11/13 and 5/9 vs 9/13).  

ii)  Fractions with an unequal difference between nominator and denominator: 

Analyze their denominators; find an easy way to give them the same denominator, 
e.g.   

3/4 vs 5/8 becomes 6/8 vs 5/8 

3/5 vs 5/8 becomes 24/40 vs 25/ 40 

5/8 vs 7/32 becomes 15/24 vs 14/24 
 

In later meetings, teachers shared their views on designing teaching plans and strate-
gies for the selected teaching content (V2) and then, using the collective talents and ex-
perience of each member in the research team, the planned teaching strategy was devel-
oped for use in the research lessons (V3). Many teaching aids are used in the research les-
son, such as paper folding, pictures, information technology, and – the most important – 
questioning techniques. All the SCK and PCK used in the lesson were the outputs of a 
collaboratively devised teaching design based on the committee’s different views and 
teaching strategies for the learning objectives selected (an example is shown in Table 4). 

After the research lesson, we conducted student interviews and research conferencing, 
so that research members could share their own comments and make suggestions on how 
to improve teaching effectiveness (V2). 

Finally, students were asked to do the post-test paper, allowing us to compare pre- and 
post-tests results in order to determine whether the Learning Study had improved teach-
ing and learning effectiveness. The table below is an analysis of the pre- and post-test re-
sults which shows clearly that Learning Study is a good way of improving teaching and 
learning effectiveness. 
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Table 4.  Example of a teaching design for an activity worksheet that involves the 
use of the theory of variations 

22
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From this case we can conclude that Learning Study has a positive effect on improv-

ing teachers’ PCK, SCK and ATM as, during the meetings, teachers had many opportuni-
ties to share their views – on subject matter, teaching suggestions, teaching aids, designs, 
and even ways to cater to learning diversity – with their colleagues and the professionals 
from Hong Kong Institute of Education and Hong Kong Education Department. 

Thus, reviewing the whole practice of Learning Study, does the traditional teacher’s 
role change? If so, what are the new teacher roles? The section below presents our find-
ings. 

The Role of Teachers in Learning Study 

In traditional teaching, teachers act as knowledge transmitters. Their teachings are al-
ways textbook oriented, which means that the teaching contents and teaching methods are 
always guided or suggested by authors who are uninvolved in the teaching practice. Thus 
we can assume that there are very few school-based curricula, and no worksheets, no 
creative teaching strategies offering different content for different students. Teachers al-
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ways point out that they do not have the expertise or experience to develop school-based 
teaching materials and teaching plans. 

Table 5.  Example of a an analysis of the pre- and post-test result 

28

Pre- and Post Test Results Analyze
Example

題目二 (平均分 %)

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

前測 後測 前測 後測 前測 後測

4A (+44.74%) 4E  (+47.22%) 4D (+34.29)

 

Through the practice of Learning Study, teachers can develop their school-based 
teaching content with the help of academic and teaching development consultants. They 
are able to create high-quality teaching materials and ideal learning environments as well 
as equip themselves with effective strategies and teaching aids. In addition, since each 
teaching cycle includes four steps (plan, act, observe, and reflect), teachers have to assess 
and analyze students’ learning outcomes. Those findings should be interpreted in light of 
how successful the teaching has been. Thus, if problems still exist in the learning-
teaching process, the plan-act-observe-reflect process begins another cycle. This process 
continues until all research lessons are taught. Thus, through the analysis of the teachers’ 
involvement in the Learning Study project, we can affirm that teachers no longer play the 
traditional role of knowledge transmitter. In fact, teachers in the Learning Study team 
play many roles which are new and exciting. It may be necessary to adopt several of these 
different roles at various stages of the Learning Study process: 
 

Researcher Currriculum planner 
Problem solver Mentor/Mentee 
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Listener Observer 
Synthesizer Decision implementer 

 

Some examples applied to mathematics teaching are listed below to illustrate teachers’ 
roles in the Learning Study process. 
 

Teacher as researcher  

Lesson Study is action research by nature. In each study, teachers are teaching the 
same subject at the same level and also collaborate with researchers from universities to 
plan and develop research lessons. All participants in the Learning Study project, includ-
ing teachers, are thus co-researchers. Based on the principle of collaborative study, each 
person’s ideas are equally valid as potential resources for creating interpretive categories 
of analysis, to be negotiated among the participants. Very often, teachers provide valuable 
teaching insights. In this regard, teachers involved will gain concrete experience of deal-
ing with problems encountered through action research and also provide valuable ideas. 
In other words, teachers are also researchers in school as they will inevitably be involved 
in this kind of scholarly activity when conducting a Learning Study. 
 

Teacher as curriculum planner 

The teachers involved in Learning Study are required to explore the object of learning 
in each lesson, which means that they should carefully consider what their pupils are sup-
posed to learn. Before they make any decision, they must answer the following: 
 

Is the selected topic worth enough to study? Please explain and provide evidence. 
 

Teachers thus need to identify the topic’s learning objectives. They are also required to 
identify the critical features in understanding the object of learning. In other words, 
teachers should examine what is critical for the students to be able to learn the object of 
learning. Thus, each teacher in the Learning Study team should know the subject curricu-
lum well and understand how the topics should be sequenced and taught to their students. 
Teachers are assumed to be expert in curriculum design and implementation and must 
function as curriculum planners.  
 

Teacher as problem solver  

Action research is more of a holistic approach to problem-solving, rather than a single 
method for collecting and analyzing data. Therefore, once teachers identify problems in 
the teaching-learning process, they must solve them using the plan-act-observe-reflect 
cycle. Thus, as NCTM (1991) stated, the role of teachers is to select and develop tasks 
that are likely to foster the development of students’ abilities to solve problems and rea-
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son and communicate mathematically. Thus there is no doubt that teachers in the Learn-
ing Study project can be viewed as problem solvers. 
 

Teacher as mentor/mentee 

In each study, teachers are expected to share their experience in dealing with particular 
objects of learning. It was found that new teachers could learn much in the way of teach-
ing strategies from their more experienced counterparts through these interactive discus-
sions. Experienced teachers and new teachers will always form an informal mentor-
mentee relationship. This also explains why Learning Study is recognized as a powerful 
tool for teacher’s professional development. 
 

Teacher as listener, observer, synthesizer  

Learning Study embodies a range of viewpoints, commentaries, and critiques, leading 
to multiple possible actions and interpretations. This complex constitution of inquiry re-
quires teachers to be more patient, tolerant, and open-minded. They should give and re-
ceive advice to and from other members in order to reach a consensus on planning lessons 
and to enable them to teach with understanding and clarity. 
 

Teacher as collective decision implementer 

For Learning Study researchers, planning informs practice and practice refines plan-
ning. It is a continuous transformation, a teaching cycle. In research lessons, teachers’ 
teachings are based on implicitly held assumptions and hypotheses and, with every ob-
served result, the expected achievement is improved. After each research lesson, it is im-
portant to have a post-lesson conference for the purpose of evaluating the lesson and re-
flecting on its effectiveness. As Lo (2004, p. 8) has stated,  

the focus of the evaluation is on the lesson rather than on the teacher who taught it. Since 
the lesson is a product of the joint efforts of everyone in the study, they are in fact evalu-
ating themselves. Thus, instead of focusing on the personal evaluation of a teacher, the 
whole focus of the activity shifts toward lesson improvement. 

 

Following the post-lesson conference, teachers should revise their lesson plan based on 
the evaluation. 

 
 

CONCLUSION 
 
Regardless of what education reform we undertake, what educational action research 

we conduct, we should bear in mind that our ultimate aim is to improve students’ learning 
outcomes. In this paper, we discussed a research method for improving teaching effec-
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tiveness which assumed that high-quality mathematics teaching should be developed 
through team discussion rather than individual planning or textbook oriented teaching. 
We also emphasized that observing classroom teaching, evaluating the lesson, and reflect-
ing on its effect are important steps for improving teaching effectiveness. How do teach-
ers rate the Learning Study? To answer this question, we would like to list teachers’ 
comments below: 
 

T1:  Learning Study values us as professionals and allows us to use our collective talents 
and experiences to increase student achievement.  

T2:  It also increases our subject matter knowledge and pedagogical content knowledge.  

T3: Academic and teaching development consultants have supported us in constructing 
deep and clear mathematical concepts. They also helped us learn more about the 
method of conducting action research.  

T4:  Under their guidance, we have changed the way we talk about teaching and learning. 
Learning Study also makes our attitude toward mathematics teaching more positive. 

However, we want to emphasize that teachers’ SCK is not unimportant; teachers 
should spend more time expanding their mathematics subject knowledge to be better 
mathematics teachers. It should also be noted that teaching hardware, such as computers, 
overhead projectors, other teaching aids, and class size, are also important, as they are 
essential in providing a high-quality teaching materials and ideal learning environments 
for teachers to teach and students to learn. 
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